
THE BLACK DOG
of the BEND.

By Dan de Quille.
Itwas a good night for ghosts and ghost ]

stories. A storm ivas raping that seemed
to rock the world—a storm illuminated
withvivid liashes of lightning and punc-
tuated with terrific peals of thunder. It
was the first big storm of the California
winter season, then a little overdue. A
dozen of us, prospector?, miners and
teamsters, all men of the mountains, had
taken shelter early in the evening from
the impending storm at a huge barn-like
•wayside station or tavern a few miles be-
low the Calaveras Big-tree Grove, on the
toad, leading down to Murphy s, then a
considerable mining town.

"We were all glad to be comfortably
housed, for the storm was a terror. The
thunder seemed to shake the solid
mountains; the wind roared in the sur-
rounding pine forest like an angry sea; the
rain came down in torrents, and frequent
flashes of lightning came in at the un- i
curtained windows that paled the in-
effectual light of the oillamps.

Alteran excellent mountain supper we
had assembled in the great barroom, and !
in the enjoyment of pipes and cigars all
congratulated ourselves upon our safe har-bor, as the rain dashed in sheets against
the window-panes. .Soon we were chatting
like old friends about the big snow that
must bo fallingabove us in the high Sierra;
about the outlook in the Several camps |
from which we hailed, and about the mines
in general, though only two or three of us
had ever met before that evening.

Presently, as this talk about the monn- j
tains and the mines beaan to lair, a man!
who"wßsoneof the last to reach 'the shel-
ter of the station— a prospector who was
traveling on foot with blankets on his
back

—
said, addressing his nearest neigh-

bor: "Rather a Btiange thing happened
me this evening about a mile below this as
Iwas hurrying to get up here to the sta-
tion. I'm no believer in ghosts and gob-
lins, 'damned' or otherwise, out this even-
ing, for the first time in my life.Ihad an
experience that was rather spooky."

At once all eyes were turned upon the
speaker: the hum of scattering conversa-
tion cea-ed, and every man in the room
pricked up his ear*.

'What!" cried the man addressed, "doyou mean to say you've had the luck to see
a genuine, undoubted and undoubtable
phost ? Ifso, you are the man I've always
wanted to lind."'

"When you've heard what happened me
this evening you may judge for yourself,
pir," said the prospector. "But what Isaw
was not a ghost of the ordinary regulation
kind. Itwas a spook of a different Dreed."

Thechairs of the inen scattered about
the big barroom at once began to hitch
toward the prospector, and soon nearly all
were gathered about himin a gaping circle.
Only one man sat aloof unmoved. He wasa man ofmiddle age, and in appearance a
miner. He sat and smoked his pipe at
ease in a corner with half-closed eyes.

"AsIsaid." continued the prospector, "I
wa-s about a mile down the road. Some big
drops of rain were beginning to fall and itwas growing unite dark out among the
pines, though in the roadway there was
still light enough to make every object
distinctly visible. Iwas walking rapidly—

for the lightning seemed to hiss directly
over ray head and there were some
startling peals of thunder

—
when suddenly,

at a sharp bend in the road, Icame fact to
fare with a big black dog. It was an im-
mense brute of some short-haired breed

—
mastiff probably; at all events not a New-
foundland, i

'•The ju«e beast showed his teeth and {
looked .dangerous, though he neither ;
prowled nor snarled. He stood stock still \before me, with every bristle on his back

'
erect and eyes that glared red and fiery.I
Finding the big brute so ugly and so little \inclined to give way,Iturned toward the
other side of the* road, thinking: to pass
round him. But asImoved he followed,
with n sort of sidewise glide—

was always
before me, only two steps away,his bristles
up, his white teeth gleaming and his sav-
age eyes watching my every move.

"Every moment Ilooked"for the dog to
spring at my throat. Idrew and held my
revolver cooked in mv hand, ready to
shoot in case itshould become absolutely
necessary. Iwould have shot at. once had
itnot occurred to me that the dog had a
master near who would probably soon
come up. Ithought perhaps the dog had
been trotting along ahead of his master
and was taken by surprise when be ran up
azainst me at the bend of the road—prob-
ably he did not like the look of the roll of
blankets on my back. Ifeltitwould be a
Iit y to shoot so fine an animal.

"Noma.-terappearing. and the rain com-
ing down faster, Icrossed back to the
upper side of the road, hoping to get by
the dog that way. Hut the fiery-eyed
l*ast hired me every step of the way back
across the road untilIwas up against the
high bank alongside a big rock that stands
on the point of the bend.

"There Iwas obliged to halt, and the
tillholding me at bay, Ilost allpa-

tience. Ileveled my pistol at the head of
the bigbrute and blazed away. Atthe in-
fant of my firing there was a blinding

.flash of lightning and a fearful crash of
thunder. A big pine, not 'fiftyyards away,
WM struck and shivered.

"Instead of finding the bigdoc stretched
dead at my feet, as Iexpected, Isaw noth-ing. Intne twinkling of an eye he had
vanished. Had the thing been'a real live
dog Imust have lain him dead, forIam a< rack- Shot and the muzzle of the pistol
was not three feet from the creature's
bead.

"At first Ithought my pistol might have
micseii fire, as Ihad not heaid the report
of itin the clap of thunder that came just
8s Ipulled the trigger, but a glance at the
weapon showed one chamber empty, there-
fore Ihad tired right enough. Ican assure
you the business made me feel rather
creepy. One moment there stood before
me a big, threatening brute of a dog, the
next-rin the snap of a linger, in the "wink
of an eye

—
there was no dog. He was

:gone
—

vanished into thin air!"
."Butcouldn't the dog have dodged out

!;tsomehow, behind the big rock you
ipeak of, while your eyes were blinded by
tiie Hash of lightning?" asked a doubting

\u25a0er.
• • "No," said the prospector, "it was for
but a s:r.gle wink that n:y eyes were blind-
ed;Icould see eTery object up and down
the mad for a hundred yards by the day-
lifrlit that remained, and for the dog to
have got behind the rock itwould have
been necessary for him to have bounded
up the perpendicular bank—a bank as

•hi-gh as my ]lead— close against which be
Btood broadside, not head to. Besides,
what you rail behind the rock' was thelighted side cf:.t. A cat could not have
hidden there.". ,'!Hem," begtn the doubter, returning to
the charge, "but wouldn't the doe haveleaped past you when the lightning flashcame and thus got to the dark side of the
rock?"'

said the prospector, testily,
-'and ifhe went there, there let him stay
sin-ce you seem determined to have him

.hide himself in or about the rock. But
about this time Isaw a thing that caused
jne.-to lose interest in the dog," remarked
tlitprospector turning from the doubter to
tMcmore tractable listeners.

"Ah! What was that?" cried the un-
:bashad doubter, witheyes like saucers.

"Itwas a shadow," said the prospector
turning his back squarely upon the doublemc Tnomas.

"Ashadow I"cried several listeners inchorus, and the circle about the prospec-
tor was narrowed by a general hitching
forward of chairs.

'"Yes. a terrible, threatening shadow,"
fcaid tne prospector. "A thing so much
more alarming than the dog thatIthought
nothing more about him."

"What was there bo very awful about

this shadow ?" asked the fascinated doubter,
pulling his chair forward.

"Dia you ever see a shadow withnoth-
ing in sight to make it?" roared the
wrathful prospector, turning suddenly
ahout upon the hungry unbeliever, who
was annoying him.

"N—no?' timidlyanswered the fellow.
"Well, if you ever happen to see such a

thing you will know what there is about it
that is awful."

Having thus squelched the eager doubter
the prospector turned to the others and
proceeded with his experience as follows:
""When the dog disappeared so astonish-
ingly in the wink of an eyeIwas quite
dunifounded. After glancing up and
down the road and all about me 1turned
to the big rock witha flat and perfectly
smooth face which stands on the east and
upper side of the road. Itis about 15 feet
wide at the base and over 30 feet high,
running up to a point. Itis shaped like a
big smoothing iron.
"Ithought there might be a hole in the

base of this rock at the level of the road
into which the dog had slipped, but I
found it all smooth as a plastered wall.
The face of the rock was by this time wet
from the rain that had dashed against it.
Itglistened almost like a mirror in the

peculiar light that fell upon itfrom the [
western sky.

"As Istood before the rock, worried j
about the mysterious disappearance of the
dog, my attention was attracted by a
shadow that seemed to be forming on the
smooth limestone. Itshowed dimly the
shape of a man. Atfirst Ithought it was
merely a stain on the rock,but asIwatched
itIfound it growing more distinct and
saw itwas moving slowly forward upon the
stone.

"Naturally Iturned and looked behind
me, but the road was clear

—
nothing there.

When Iagain faced the rock Iwas startled.
Isaw before me very clearly the shape of a
man wearing a sombrero and holding in
his uplifted nand a big knife. The shadow
was gliding forward stealthily across the
face of the rock and Iwas gazing at it
with bulging eyes when from above the
tops of the trees to the west there shot
down a vivid flash of lightning that for a
moment played upon and strongly illu-
minated the face of the rock. In that in-
tense flood of light Isaw upon the lime-
stone for an instant a perfect life-size pho-
tograph of a murderous looking Mexican.
He had a heavy black mustache and a big
red scar extended from tiie bridge of his
nose down across his leftcheekbone. Al-
though Isaw the brutal face for but a mo-
ment Ishall never forget it. Iwheeled
about instantly, thinking that 1 saw the
reflection or shadow of a Mexican desper-
ado creeping upon me from behind, but no
livingcreature was insight.

"As Istood peering across the road I
heard behind me a sound as of the fallof
a man's body, followed by a deep groan,
when came the growl of a dog that ended
in a yelp of pain. Though Iinstantly
faced about toward the rock, Isaw noth-
ing. The villainous shadow was gone and
not a sound was to be heard save the dash-
ing of the rain

—
which began to pour down

inearnest and the roaring of the windin
the pines. Then suddenly my nerves
gave way. Iturned and fled from the
spot. Iactually took to my heels. Iwas
ten times more frightened after all was
over than Ihad been in the midst of the
business, for then my mind was kept in a
whirl, and from first to last the mysterious
manifestations did not occupy rive niin-
ut*..-s."

At the conclusion of the prospector's
story, the proprietor of the station, who
had been leaning overhis bar, an interestedlistener, said: "''Do you know, stranger,
that the thing that stopped you in the road
was the ghost of a dog 7 Yousaw a specter
dog— the

'
black dog of the bend,' as the

people hereabout call the thing. All who
livein this section know about the goblin
dog and give the bend—Murderer's Bend

—
a wide berth on such a nicht as this. That
dog nas made the hair of many a man's
head stand on end. He is only seen at thisseason, at the time of a big storm. Atlirst
Idid not believe the stories about the
thing, but now I'm well satisfied that it's"°re*'llve<lotr

-
Inone niehtas many as

nve different men have rushed into this
station white as ghosts with stories of their
encounters with the big dog at the bend.""But," said the doubter, "the story ofthe spot being haunted having been spreadabroad, may not men imagine they see thedog?

"Horses are not supposed to have much
imagination," said the station-keeper, "yet
the thing frightens horses worse than
it does men. They know at the tirst
glance that the thing isno livingdog.while
men do not. Itis almost impossible to get
a team past the bend such a night as this,
and Vvr>known some bad runaways down
there. Though Inever saw the dog itself,
I've had trouble there witha team on two
or three occasions. Myhorses stared with
terror in their eyes as though at some ob-
ject just before them in the road, bracing
themselves back in the harness and trem-
bling inevery joint. Ihad to take the ani-
mals by the bridles and drag and whip
them past the spot. A dog has not much
imagination, but let a real living dog see
the goblin dog of the bend and he falls
upon his belly and crawls and whines like
a puppy."

"Why does the dog appear at that par-
ticular spot?" asked the anxious doubter.

"Because he was killed there, and lies
buried there alongside the rock," said the
landlord. "Aboutthis time live years ago

—
in the fall of 1862—one morning after a
terrible thunderstorm, the dead body of a
young man was found by the rock witha

huge dog tying dead beside him. The of no trouble except from skulking red- |
bodies of both were covered with knife skins. Igave him my brave dog Pluto as |
wounds. Itwas always supposed that the a guard and made him promise not to go
young man was murdered and robbed by far into the wilds. Alas! the trouble came
some greaser desperado, but no clew to the inan unexpected shape, and here where
perpetrator of the bloody deed was ever he was almost at home. But he'll be
obtained. Itis supposed that the big dog avenged! Ifeel that I'llsome time get the
didsome good fighting in defense of his clew Ineed."
master, and prooably gave the robber a "Mr. Brooks," said the prospector,
hard battle." "as sure as I ajn a living man,

"Who was the young man that was the image that the lightning showed me
killed down there?" asked the prospector, photographed on the rock was a pic-

"Allwe ever found out about him,"said ture of your brother's murderer. If you
the landlord, "was that his name was Ed- ever happen to see a greaser with the vil-
ward Brooks and that ne came in by the lainous face and the marks Ihave men-
Big Tree road from Virginia City, Nev., tioned shoot him on sight and you'llhave
where he had sold some mining claims, and the right man." _
was on his way to a mining camp down on "Ibelieve you are right, said Brooks,
the Tuok-nne, where he had a brother "and I've now got that face, scar, missing
living. The body of the young, man lies finger and all photographed upon my
buried alongside the big limestone rock, a brain as distinctly as you saw the fellow
rod or two above the road. On the rock pictured on the rock.
was cut a cross and below itan inscription "You'llnever see him, said the doubter,

giving the name and age of the murdered All had again seated themselves after
man. examining the half of the silver quarter

"Atthe foot af the grave of the young carried by Brooks, and the landlord was
man was buried the body of his big dog. relating the experience of some of his
Asitwas evident:he had defended his mas- neighbors who had encountered the
ter tillcut to pieces itwas decided that in "Black Dog of the iiena, when on a
death he should be placed on guard at his sudden the front door of the barroom was
master's feet. I'venoticed that some one, flung wide open and a maa sprang inside
within the past year or two, has cut in the just as theie came a vivid flash of light-
rock over the grave of the dog the name ning and a loud peal of thunder. At the
'Pluto.' Isame moment a big black dog thrust his

•'Have youever heard any one speak of bead inat the door and uttered a savage
seeing anything liKe a shadow or picture on growl.

_
the rock?" asked the prospector. . "The dog! There is the dog!" cried all

«"No; that is something new. However, in the room. -^
Ihave never heard of auv man lingering .The newcomer, who stood holding the
long at the rock after the big dog put inan ?°or m a dazed way as though blinded by
appearance. You have unusual nerve, the lightning, peered out, and uttering a
stranger

" cryot alarm, closed the door with a tre-
"No

3 nerve to boast of, landlord. You mendous bang. He then fumbled at the
see, Iall the time thought the dog alive, latch for a time as though trying to find
That was why Ishot at him. Iwas terri- a b°\™ other, fas^nl^ +v}Vhen *>c
bly upset when Isaw that shadow appear faced about and advanced into the room in

on the rock and nothing in oipht tomake
*ne direction of the oar, an present saw the
villainous, scar-faced Greaser that the pros-
pector had described a few minutes before.
Had the devil himself appeared, the occu-
pants of the barroom would not have been
more astonished and dumfounded than
they were at sight of the Mexican.

"The man! Here's the man !" was whis-

As the Mexican neared the bar the land-
lord for the first time caught sight of his
face. He stared with goggling eyes, turned
as white as a sheet ana blurted out: '"The
dog, too ! The dog was at the door !"

Something of horror was visible in the
ugly face of the Mexican. "Yes, de doga!"
he cried. "De doga he come. Give me
brandy. Oh, dat devil doga!"

"Did he bite you?" asked the landlord
as he set out the brandy bottle.

"He come at me troat all time," said
the Mexican, "but Ino feel him bite. One
devildoga!" and so saying he with shak-
inghand poured out and swallowed half a
tumbler of brandy.

Meanwhile Brooks had glided to the side
of the prospector and whispered: "There
is the man you described."

"Yes, that is the man. Shall you go for
him at once?"

"Most assuredly— at once. The devil is
done withhim and has sent him to me at

"No, the dog drove him to you."
"Well, be that as it may, he is here.

Can Icount on you to back me?"
"Yes, and all others here," said the

prospector. Then he whispered: "Boys,
stand by to come in when we hold the fel-

Allpresent nodded assent.
The Mexican was facing the bar talking

to the landlord when Brooks and the pros-
pector stepped up behind him with cooked
and leveled revolvers.

"A word with you,hombre," said Brooks.
The Mexican turned and found two six-
shooters looking him in the face. "Hold
up your hands!" cried Brooks.

The Mexican was so taken by surprise
that he seemed hardly to understand the
order. He turned as though to appeal to
the landlord, and found a third revolver
leveled at his head. Then up went his

While the landlord and the prospector
covered the fellow with their pistols,
Brooks disarmed him, taking from him a
six-shooter, a pair of derringers and a
murderous looking knife, "Now take off
your coat," said Brooks* The fellow hesi-
tated and asked why r.a v"i.«}used in such a,

way. "You'll soon find out," cried
Brooks. "Off with your coat!"

The Mexican threw a glance around and
findinghimself hemmed inon all sides by
armeu men he took offthe heavy coat he
was wearing.

Brooks at once searched the fellow's
pockets, piling upon the counter a well-
lilled purse and various other articles.
For a moment the man's face bright-
ened. Brooks noticed the look of relief
and renewed the search. Unbuttoning
the fellow's vest and thrusting his hand
into an inside pocket he drew out a gold
watch to the chain of which was attached
the Half of the silver quarter of which he
had spoken. "Ah!" cried he as he held it
aloft, "at last!"

"Aha! Oho!" echoed the men crowded
about.

[ it. Iam now confident that Isaw theIimige of thp murderer just as he appeared
j when creeping forward' to leap upon his
victim. As the murder occurred on such
a night as this itmay be that the lightning
photographed an image of the murderer
on the face of the rock. Itis not impossi-
ble that every move the robber
made is pictured on the limestone,
and might be brought out and
made visible could any one hit upon the
right process. In the last vivid flash that
played upon the face of the rock Ihad
before me as perfect a photograph asI

Ihave ever seen in my life. A more vil-
j lainous face Inever saw, nor a more
fiendish expression

—
itwas murder itself.

The strong light must have brought out on
the wet surface of the rock the image of
the fellow just as he was in the act of strik-
ing his first blow. Itwas wonderful!And
do you know, Ieven saw that the fellow
had only three fingers on his left hand.
The whole of the little finger on that hand
was gone."

Here the middle-aged miner who had all
the evening remained smoking and silent
in his corner arose and came forward. Ad-

!dressing the prospector he said: "Excuse
uif,my friend, but it has occurred to me
from what Ihave heard you say this even-
ing that you ought to be able to recognize
the man whose image yousaw so strangely

idepicted on the rock in case you should
j anywhere encounter him. Would you
!know him, think you?"

"Know him! Idknow him araon" ten
j thousand. He had the face of a devil.
I've seen some bad greasers, but no other
face that Ihave ever seen was quite so
bad

—
brutally savage and cruel, yet cow-

ardly. It was the face of a human
j coyote."

I "Iam glad to hear yon say you would
Ibe able to recognize the Mexican devil. I
j am William Brooks, the brother to whose
i camp the young man was going when he
!met his death. For five years Ihave

been trying to get some clew to the mur-
derer of my young brother. Ihave all
along felt that the murderer did not
leave the country. Something has told me
that he is still here, that he is occasionally
attracted to the scene of his crime, par-
ticularly at this season, and that Ihave at
times been near him. In some way this
notion has so taken hold of me that I
come up here every fall and linger about
this neighborhood for a week or two at the
time ot the first storms. Ibecome uneasy
inmind and am almost forced to come,
though thus farIhave made no discovery

lof importance. However, 1 wait and
watch.

'
"Was any article taken by the robber

that you would recognize?"
'Yes, several, but one in particular. I

will explain in regard to it. Icame to
California in1852, and my youngest brother

j came out to me six years later—in 1858. I
was born in 1829, and when my brother
came he brought a silver quarter-dollar
bearing that date. He said he had
saved it to give me as a pocket
piece. Itook this piece and while looking
at it a thought struck me. 'By George,
said I, 'I'lltell you what we'll do; we'll
just cut the quarter in two and each take
half. lam now 29 years of age and you
are 18; we'll cut the piece through the date
and I'lltake the 29 part and give you the
half carrying the 18.'

"Well, the piece was so divided and we
hung the halves on our watchchains. Here
you see on my watchchain the half con-
taining the figures 29. From the body of
my brother was taken a Waltham gold
watch, of whichIhave the number, witha
plain gold chain on which was his naif of
the coin. Now, I'm always watching for
my murdered brother's half of the silver
quarter, and some day Ishall catch sight
of it."

"Not likely," said the prospector, then
added as an afterthought, "however, the
devildoes at times put some fool kinks
into the heads of his children when he gets
ready to rake them in."

"Never again will you see the other half
of that quarter," said the doubter; "no
murderer would be such an idiot as to
carry it about."

"Well, in some way I'll get a clew,"
said Brocks. ''Fool, fool that Iwas to iet
the boy go alone to the Washoe silver
mines! Ifelt at the time that Iought to
drop my owu mines and go with him. He
went in the 6pring of 1860, the time of the
war with the Piute Indians— andIthought

"The half of any coin struck since the
first of this century would begin with 18,"
remarked the doubter.

"Ifthis was my brother's watch it is
numbered 29,692," said Brooks, handing
the watch to the landlord.

"Thati9the number," said the landlord
when he had examined the watch.

Brooks then tcok off his own watch and,
placing the two halves of the coin together,
held them before the eyes of the Mexican
and said, "Now you know why we want
you."

"Me no do it! Me
—

me no killde man ?

"
stammered the Mexican, trembling in
every joint.

"Don't lie!"cried Brooks. "Who said a
man was killed?"

The cowed Greaser made no reply, but
cast an uneasy look toward the door as
though contemplating a break.

"Mhat shall we do withhim?" asked the
prospector.

"Tie him up and euard him tillmorn-
ing. Then take him down to Murphy's,"
said Brooks. "Idon't want to shoot him
in cold blood."

"That's right. I'llget a rope," said the
landlord. "I want no killing in my
house."

In a moment the landlord brought from
another room a long riata.

"Tie his legs first," said Brooks, "then
we'll use up the remainder of the rope on
his hands and arms."

The landlord laid his pistol down on the
counter, and stooping, began tying the
Mexican's legs.

"By the Lord, boys," cried a big team-
ster, "suppose we take him down to the
bend, where the man was killed, tie him
up there at the rock and let the big black
dog eat him!"

"That's it!" cried another; "we'll tie
him up and let the dog at nim !"

"Hurrah! Let's take him down to the
bend and give him to the black dog!"
shouted the crowd.

UNo,u No, no, no!" yelled the Mexican, his
eyes starting from their sockets. "No
give me to de devil doga ! Dat doga him
run me in here. Him devilI Take me to
the jail. Mekillde man

—
take his watch,

take his money. Take me jail
—

shoot me,
hang me

—
no give me dat black doga!"

"Oho, Brooks, he owns that he killed
your brother," cried the big teamster.
"Hanging's too good for him. Come on
boys, we'll take him down to the black
dog!5'

"Hurrah 1 Away with him to the black
dog! 1

'
shouted the crowd.

"No permiter eso!"—Iwon't have that—
cried the Mexican. Lunging forward he

managed to reach and grasp the landlord's
pistol. His legs being tied together he fell
to the floor when he made his forward
plunge and before those near could move
the muffled report of the pistol was heard.

"He has shot himself!" was the general
cry. "He's settled the business!"

Atthe moment the long howl of a dog
was heard outside.

"Byheaven, the dog was waiting for
him," cried the prospector.

A lamp was called for and brought,
when itwas found that the Mexican had
placed the muzzle of the pistol just above
his right ear and almost blew the top of
his head off.

Among others gathered about was the
doubter. He squatted beside the Mexi-
can's body, and, lifting an arm, said: "I
don't believe he's dead. His arm is lim-
ber." Atthe instant there came a blind-
ingflash oi lightning and ftrattling peal

of thunder, which so startled the doubter
that he fell over on his back crying out,
"My God, he's shot me!"

"Served you right!" said the big team-
ster; "you had no business to lie about
him."

"Well, for the fellow to kill himself
is a good job done!" said the prospector.
"Yes," said Brooks, "and 1 am well
satisfied with this ending of the business.
Itis better than a long trial,and then per-
haps no hanging. Now,Isee whyIhave
for years been drawn to these mountains
at this season. I've always expected some-
thing like this, except that Iwas to do the
shooting."

"And the devilmust have impelled the
Greaser to come and hang about that
bend," said the landlord.

"He must have bad a fearful time with
that specter dog," said the prospector.
"He was more dead than alive when he got
in here

—
was utterly demoralized. Evi-

dently he thought all had been found out
and gave himself up for lost when he was
ordered to hold up his hands." •

"My joke about taking him out and giv-
inghim up to the big dog frightened him
worse than anything else," said the big
teamster.

•
"The fellow must have had an awful ex-

perience," said Brooks, "for something
tells me the dog's master was also abroad
to-night. Ifelt itall the evening as Isat
alone inmy corner. When our prospect-
ing friend here began his story Isaid to
myself, 'Itis coming! The hour of venge-
ance draws near!' Now all isover. Allis
well ended and the slate wiped clean!"

"Listen!" cried the landlord.
Again there arose outside near at hand

the long and doleful howl of a dog. Three
times that awful howl rang through the
room, while all there sat silent with awe-
stricken faces. All felt that what they
heard was the death howl of the Black
,Dog of the Bend.

"Letme go out," said Brooks. "Let no
one follow me," and rising he went out
into the night and the storm.

Half an hour passed, during which the
lightning flashed and the thunder pealed.
Then Brooks returned, dripping wet and
white as a sheet. He seated himself with-
out a word and his face dropped into his
hands. After ten minutes he raised his
head and, turning to the landlord, gasped
out, "Brandy!"

In a moment the station-keeper had
poured out and brought him nearly half a
tumbler of brandy. Brooks swallowed all
at a gulp and handed back the glass,
then again hid his face in his hands.
The landlord stood nervously rolling
the glass between his fingers. Several
times he opened his mouth as though to
speak; then at last he asked, in a voice
htUfi above a whisper, "Did you see the
dog?"

Brooks did not raise his head, but mut-
tered between his hands, "Aye, the dog
and

—
and the master!"

The landlord turned and went behind
his bar; weall looked at one another, but
no man said a word.

"The master!" —
itwas awful.

Dan De Qtjille.

DAN DE QT7ILLE, THE VETERAN STOEY-WBITBE.
[From a photograph.]

A LONG ELECTRIC ROAD
Beginning Work on a Railway

Between Marysville and
Auburn.

ItWill Tap the Foothills for a Dis-
tance of Nearly Fifty

Miles.

R. S. Dickson of Placer County, now in
this city, says that the work of construct-
ing the Marysville ana Auburn Electric
Railway has been commenced. The road
will be built from Marysville eastward
through the foothills of Yuba and Madera
counties and southeast to Auburn. It
willcover nearly fifty miles of track, and
when complete itwillbe the longest line
ofelectric road west of Chicago. The pur-
pose is to afford the orchardists and farm-
ers inthe foothills easier facilities for get-
ting their produce to market and at lower
cost. Passengers willbe carried, as well
as freight. Itwas the first intention to
have this line run from Marysville to Ne-
vada City, but by that route the freight
would have to be handled twice. By the
route adopted it will be placed directly
on the Central Pacific trains at Auburn and
sent East at lower rates. This electric
road willtap one of the most productive
parts of the titate, where everything from
an orange to a pumpkin is grown, and in
abundance.

The power for the electric road willbe
furnished by the South Yuba Water Com-
pany, whose supply is inexhaustible.

The power plant will be situated near
the line of the road below Grass Valley,
where the water company's canal will be
given a fallof from 70 to 90 feet. Itis be-
lieved that direct connection will be made
between the motors and the turbine water-
wheels. The main line will probably be
supplied with feed wires from smaller
plants located at convenient distances if
the main supply is not sufficient. With
the latest electrical machinery and suffi-
cient water power there will be no neces-
sity for feed wires. After the water isused
for the power plant it will be taken up
again in canals and carried on for many
miles for irrigating the lower lands.

The South Yuba Water Company is
fittingup a 1000-horsepower plant at New-
castle, Placer County, for lighting pur-
poses. Itwill furnish electric light for
Newcastle. Penryn, Loomis, Rocklin,
Roseville and Antelope, and the surplus
electricity willbe carried into Sacramento.
Not only"will electric light and power be
furnished to the towns stated, but every
farmhouse and the public roads along and
contiguous to the line will be lighted from
the same source. Tiie officers of the com-
pany state that as soon as Sacramento de-
mands more electricity, they will put in
additional plants and give any quantity
desired. Along their irrigation canal they
have made twelve or fifteen "drops," vary-
ing from 40 to 150 feet, where electric
plants can be established at but little cost.
Several small plants have been placed at
these drops, where manufactories have
been or will be established.

WOMAN'S CONGRESS.
Governor Budd and Mayor Sutro to

Welcome the Delegates
—

The
Programme.

The Woman's Congress of the Pacific
Coast will open in Golden Gate Hall to-
morrow morning at 10:30. Rev. Anna H.
Shaw willpreach this evening in the First
Congregational Church, corner of Post and
Mason streets. The following is the pro-
gramme for Monday. Miss Susan B.
Anthony will respond to the address of
welcome. Gentlemen, as well as ladies,
are invited to the sessions of the congress:

Monday— The Home and Education—Morn-
ing session, 10:30: prayer by the Rev. C. O.
Brown, D.U.; address of welcome.on behalf of
the State, by the Hon. James H.Budd, Gov-
ernor; address of welcome on behalf of the
City, by the Hon. Adolph Sutro, Mayor; intro-
duction ofspeakers and reception of fraternal
delegates; opening address, Mrs. Sarah B.
Cooper, president of the congress; paper,
"Hereditary Influences," Rev. Eliza Tupper
Wilkes, Oakland, Cal.

Afternoon session
—

2:30., "
Early Home

Environment," MissMillicentShinn, San Fran-
cisco; "The Kindergarten Gospel,'' Miss Anna
M. Stovall, San Francisco, principal Golden
Gate Kinturgarten School: "MoralEducation
of the Young," Dr. Mary Wood Allen, Ann
Arbor, Mich.; "The Place of the Parent in
Modern Education," Miss Tessa Kelso,Los An-
geles, Cal.

Evening session
—

7:45, "Higher Educa-
tion as It Affects the Home," Rev. J. K.Mc-
Lean, Oakland, Cal.; "Educational Influence
of Home Lifeon Men and Women," Miss Susan
B. Anthony, Rochester, N. Y.

Services at Grace Church.
A reception will be given Bishops Waldren

and Goodie11 and their families to-morrow
evening at Grace M. E. Ghurch, Capp and
Twenty-first streets. Rev. J. George Gibson of
Emmanuel Church willpreach atGrace Church
Sunday night.
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NEW ;TO-DAY.

WE WILL OFFER THIS WEEK

A SPECIAL PURCHASE OF

Tan
Hosiery
CONSISTING OF
LADIES' TAN COTTON HOSE, S)~C

with double heels and toes, at.. <st> .
Regular value 40c a pair.

LADIES'TANSUPERIOR LISLE-
THREAD HOSE, with high- QKCspliced heels, at... OO

3 pairs for $1
Regular value 50c a pair.

LADIES' TAN LISLE-THREAD
HOSE, Richelieu ribbed, with OKC
extra spliced heels and toes, at.. OO

3pairs for $1
Regular value 50c a pair.

CHILDREN'SNARROW RIBBED
TAN COTTON HOSE, with
double knees and spliced heels OKC
and toes, all sizes, s}£ to9]4, at. 6O

Best value ever offered.

MEN'S TAN COTTON HALF
HOSE.with double soles, spliced OK C
heels and toes, at..... ...... .... &O

Regular value 40c a pair.

ALSO A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OP

Tan
LISLE-THREAD and SILK HOSE

to match any shoe.

IN OUR

Ribbon Dep't.
SPECIAL SALE OF
3000 yards No. 22(3inches wide)all- 6)AC

silk Ribbons, in all colors, in- £"
eluding black, at Yard

CATALOGUE
Of Bathing Suits, Bicycle Suits
and Sporting Goods mailed free
to any address.

NEWMAN &mi,
125, 127, 120 and 181 Rearny Street

. and 209 Sutter Street.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
TO

TAXPAYERS
Taxes Sow Dae on Personal Property

Unsecured by Real Estate.

TNACCORDANCE WITH THE PROVISIONS
-L of the new revenue law the undersigned As-
sessor of the City and County of San Francisco
willcollect alltaxes clue on personal property un-
secured by real estate. The necessary books,
blanks, etc., now being ready,Iwillfrom and after
the 15th day ofMay,1895. proceed to collect said
tax: As the law is very strict and the time in
which the collection Is to be made limited, tax-
payers will facilitate the

'
office-work and avoid

further trouble and,expense bypaying the tax to
\u25a0 a deputy authorized to collect the same, or at the
Assessor's office, new CityHall,immediately."

The polltax of 's2 is also due and payable to a'
deputy, or at the Assessor's office.. j*S~For the convenience ;of tax-payers the As-
sessor's office will be open for the present from 8
o'clock a. if. to9 o'clock p. m.. JOHN D.SIEBE, Assessor.

San Francisco, May 14, 1895.
[Post, Bulletin and Report, please copy.],

_____

The

San Francisco
Laundry.

33 Geary Street.
Telephone Main 5125.

>'<
..\u25a0
'.-.' •.- V;:\u25a0•\u25a0..'--.- ..-..- \u25a0 .- . .\u25a0\u25a0.;

A [Jig ijjß ItisFrench,
* ~£?"*k^x. you know,
$ ifiSMj <™<* the .oniy Tonic that
0 J!K__£isk| has caused its authors to
A i'riSi&cjjEpi be rewarded with the
v"^iiiiiiFrench National Prize of

P 16,600 Francs.
& \u25a0 AllDrn^sists, orifnot please writ©forpar-

v ticulars (givingname and address) to

Q E.FOUGERA & CO., 26-28N.William St.,N.Y.

TSTHEVERY BESTOXETOEXAMIXEYOUB
X eyes and tit them to Spectacles t orEyeglasses
with

'
instruments of his own invention, . whOM

euperiority has not been equaled. My succea* tuu
teen due to the merits of my work. \u25a0

-
OUice Hoars—l2to4*•M.

''.. '
\u25a0

Weak Men andWomen
SHOULD USE DAJIIANABITTERS,1THE
O great Mexican .Remedy; gives Health *"i
Strecsth to the Sexual Organs.

SIRS. C. J. PRUDHOffIE
:

—
-OF— \u25a0

184 \u25a0South", Main Street, Los Angeles, Cali-
fornia, Has Just Recovered From

X
What Was Considered a Chronic
Affliction.

HALE, HEARTY AND HAPPY.
Her Recovery Has Given the

"
Home

Remedy" a BigBoom— Hundreds
of Persons Have Called on This
Good Lady—lt Is Like a Pilgrim-
age.

Icalled on Mrs. C.J. Prudhomme of134 South
Main street, Los Angeles. This good lady is
well;known in this city and has a host of
friends. WhenIstated that itwas my purpose
topublish what she may desire to tell the pub-
lic she demurred at first, stating she did not
like to have her name inthe papers. Just then
she had a caller, a friend, a lady.

• The customary salutation was given and the
expression rushed forth: "Why.how wellyou
look, Mrs. P." There was myopportunity. Her
friend admitted it was certainly a remarkable
recovery, and :then Mrs.' Prudhomme was
pleased to say:

••Before Ibegun using Joy's Sarsaparilla I
was emaciated, always tired, never being able
to get a good night's rest. . Every said I
looked |sick,and IknewIfelt sick. Ihad no
appetite. Iwas utterly listless. I'could not
attend to the most trivialhouse affair without
feeling irritated. Now,Idid not become a well
woman all of a sudden. Itook your medicine
about a week, and while Ifelt relieved from
the nrst, yetIdid not get real good and strong
until after Ihad taken the second bottle. "r;>

"After the second bottle Ilooked as the pic-
ture shows. Iam indeed grateful to you for
your visit,andIthink Joy's Vegetable Sarsapa-
rilla the best medicine known. Itis certainly
a very fine laxative."

After
'leaving Mrs.C. J.Prudhomme Italked

with a lady well acquainted with the recovered
one. The good woman was in raptures and
spoke plainly. She said: "Idon't believe in
patent medicines, but Joy's Vegetable Sarsapa-
rilla is no patent medicine. Itis a good family
remedy. Ibelieve itwould be good for every
woman to take Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla
when she feltout of sorts. Iknow how badly
Mrs. Prudhomme looked, and Ican wellrealize
how she must have felt.. -
"Iknow of another case where a man suf-

fered untold agonies from rheumatism, and he
asserts now that the past two months have
come and gone and not a sign of rheumatism.
Certainly • this • is:a 'medicine worth recom-
mending." //', \u25a0:".' :' ' .

The Latest Out!
; f \u25a0\u25a0;-\u25a0;-- j-

-fed

A% 8.
v£v -v^v -\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0? -^

V>\ v^ i§

\u25a0 %| J I
iIPcLOSER OPlK^f
Who Would Be Without a

Tooth Brush
hen You Can Have a
TONGUE SCRAPER
Included, Without

Extra Charge ? .
PRICE

- -
25c.

Electrical Construction and Repairing
of AllKinds. Estimates Given.

'.

: Special attention given to Sporting
Goods and Barber Supplies. Razors,'
Shears and Knives ground and repaired.

818r820 Market Street
Flxela.iiBu.ildiiig.

'

Factory—3o First^treet;

L«7mBe«T Ostmku BtOEWEY &CO*.I:-^E,^"'-'-:220 MaiwctSt.;•.fft.t Cm.< v--v v,IJ.


